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Election mix-up
They registered, but they won't be voting
By Lalena D. Price
Special Correspondent

Students and faculty members who
registered to vote on campus may be in
for a surprise at the voting booth today.
Dr. Nicholas Freidin, associate profes•
sor of anthropology, registered Oct. 11,
the last day to register to vote, but he
isn't registered to vote. He and a colleague registered at a table in the lobby
of Smith Hall at the same time. He said
he filled out a form and didn't receive
any word, but his colleague did.
He then called the County Clerk's
office and the people there told him he
wasn't registered, but he could go vote
even though it wouldn't eo1Jnt, he said.
He also called the Secretary of State's
office to see if anything could be done,
but they couldn't help him there either.
He doesn't know whether the Republicans or Democrats registered him, but
he does know that he won't get to express his opinion during this election.
Freidan said he plans to take action.
"It really makes me angry because I
am disenfranchised," Freidin said. "I do
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"It really makes me angry because I am disenfranchised. I do
plan to file some kind of formal
grievance because voting is a
fundamental right of all Americans, and to be denied it is
criminal.,,.

Dr. Nicholas Freidin
plan to file some kind of formal grievance because voting is a fundamental
right of all Americans and to be denied it
is criminal."
Mary R. Austin, Point Pleasant sopho- ·
more, registered in the lobby of Smith
Hall, too. She didn't receive a card either
and is unable to vote Tuesday. She and
her mother called the county office and
Ken Hechler's office also to see if anything could be done about the mishap.
Louise Austin, her mother, said, "This
was important to Mary because it is the
first time she could have voted."

Freidin said there was a chance that
they were notorized illegally. There
must be a notory present when the person registers. He said there were some
. present at some tables, but some of the
forms were notorized later, after all of
them had been collected. That is illegal,
he said.
Hercil H. Garten, Cabell County
Clerk, said it definitly wasn't the voter's
registration the Oct. 11 drive. He said
many different people handled the campus registration other than the two days
that his office actually did. The people
who regiStered Oct. 4 and 19 are OK to
vote, he said.
·
"If they didn't receive a registration
card by the last week in October, then
they're probably not eligible to vote,"
Garten said.
"Every To~,_D ick and Hfil:Y can register J?e0Ple. Its no~ our fault 1fthe forms
d~n t get tum~ m, w.e are not respon-~
sible for ~he~, \le added. .
He said If the ~ystem itself w~re
handled correctly, 1t works, put with
different people registering people there
is more room for error.
'

Economic development center moves
downtown into former bank building·

Photo by Rohen Fouch .

The aew ceater is located oa the aorthweat
. . . co.-.er ,ol Ilda Stt:ee( ~ 4tla Ayeaae

English profs
struggle with
overcrow~ing
By Chris Rice
Reporter

Marshall English students are getting
a third-rate education, and the Department of English is in a "state of meltdown," according to one faculty memher.
"With these over-crowded classrooms
we are perpetuating a fraud," Dr. Joan
F. Adkins, professor of English, said.
"We can have quality instruction or big
numbers, but we can't have it both
ways."
In 60 sections of freshman English,
the teacher to student ratio is 1-to-27.
The National Council of Teachers of
English and the Modem Language Association recommend no more than 24
students in each freshman class. Both
West Virginia University and Morehead
State University have a ratio of 1-to-22.
Another English teacher agrees with
Adkins. Dr. Elinore Taylor, associate
professor said "For a few years an
'
'
·
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See ENGLISH, Pase 6
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By Becky Gatelao• ee
Staff Writer

In what its organizers call an effort
to make the entire campus aware of
The new home of the Marshall University Research and
minority presence, 1988 Black AwareEconomic Development · Center, formerly the Huntington
ness Week began Monday and will
Trust Bank building, officially opened Sunday.
feature folklorist and cultural educaThe . Research and Economic Development Center was
tor Jane Sapp.
created in 1984 to address West Virginia's economic, comThe. theme of the week is "Unity
munity, governmental and cultural needs. The Center offers
Through Colors," according to Maurice
technical, scien ti fie and management expertise to businesses
A. ''Toney" Davis, Coordinator, Minorwithin the state; to improve efficiency and to act as con•
ity Students' Program, and Myra Y.
sultants for upgrading outdated equipment and production
Crockett, Matewan sophomore and
methods, according to Dr. Robert F. Maddox, executive assisBlack Awareness Week chairwoman.
tant to the president, Office of Research and Economic
Sapp, a pianist whose 1985 album,
Development Outreach.
"Take A Look At My People," won a
The property, which will not belong to Marshall until the
first place Indie Award from the Nayear 2008, is being purchased from First Huntington National
tional Association oflndependent ReBank for $1.9 million and is being financed by municipal
cord Distributors, will perform Wednesbonds issued by the Huntington Bond Commission. The
day and Thursday in Smith Recital
bonds were made possible by a special $250,000 appropriation
Hall. Wednesday's performance will
from the 1986 legislative Economic Development Act. Marshall will receive the money for the next 20 years, according to . be at 7 p.m. and Thursday's workshop
will be at 12:30 p.m. Both are free and
Raymond F. Welty, director of auxiliary services, student
open to the pu_blic.
center operations.
"Sapp's ability to teach about black
Complete restoration of the former bank building will take
culture through folk music provides
about three years and will begin immediately, Welty said.
the Marshall community with a rare
Estimated yearly upkeep for the building is $93,000, Welty
opportunity to learn and enjoy themadded.
selves simultaneously," Davis said.
Expanding the Center from its current location on the third
Friday black poetry will be read in
floor of Old Main to the new building will provide opporthe Don Morris Room at 7 p.m.
tunites to develop and add programs, Maddox said.
Crock~tt said students and professors
The acquisition of the building will the development of a
manufacturing floor possible where students will be able to ' will be reading poetry by black authors and a few will read their own
. produce high-tech prototypes, Maddox said . .
work. Ohio graduate student Leon
Protoypes are the first working units of newly, designed
.N ewto.n , local talent Mrs. Elaine Blue
technical equipment.
"This is an investment in Marshall University. Because of · and English professor Dr. Shirley
Lumpkin will be performing their
what Dt. Maddox and his people do, Huntington and West
own work, Crockett said.
Virginia are going to receive benefits greater than the initial
$2fl0,000 allocation," Welty said.
··
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Votes to be cast in national, state elections
Duke urges voters
while Bush 'sprints'
toward finish line
George Bush and Michael
Dukakis both campaigned fervently Monday in hopes of winning key battleground states.
Although Dukakis urged voters
fo send a message, Bush was
declaring he was finishing the
race in a sprint.
George Bush and Michael Dukakis
voiced· confidence Monday as they
crossed paths in battleground states on
the final day of campaigning before
Americans choose the next president
today. Underdog Dukakis urged voters
"to send a message that can be heard
from California to Kennebunkport"
while Bush declared he was finishing
"not in a power walk but in a sprint."
The latest polls bolstered the vice president's optimism as he followed Dukakis
into Ohio and roared toward St. Louis.

At a sunrise rally in a steelworkers
union hall outside Cleveland, Dukakis
was in high spirits after snatching a
two-hour nap on an overnight flight
from the West Coast.
"Good Morning, Ohio," he said. "We
took .the red-eye to be with the Buckeyes."
Bush began his day in the Detroit
suburb of Southfjeld, Mich., and took a
jab at Dukakis' fondness for exercising
by walking rapidly while carrying
weights.
The vice president said the race in
Michigan was close and "it's a very
important place to be as we run right
down to the finish line."
Bush said that when Americans vote
they should ask themselves this question: "Is the country headed in the right
direction? The answer is, yes it is."
From Michigan, Bush was headed for
rallies in Ohio, Missouri and Texas,
where he maintains· his voting resi. dence.
Dukakis preceded Bush into St. Louis
by a few of hours and told his audience,
"This is the 'show me; state, and I'm
here to show you how much I want your
support," he said.
Then, in a reference to Bush's summer
home in Maine, Dukakis asked, ·"Are
you going to let the pollsters and pundits
decide this election, or are you going to
send a message that can be heard from
California to Kennebunkport?"

Superficial attacks
may cause eligible
voters to stay away
Secretary of State Ken Hechler
predicts low voter turnout in
the s~ate will be the effect of
negative campaigning. He said
he would be surprised if more
than 60 percent of eligible voters exercise their right to vote
today.
CHARLESTON - Secretary of
State Ken Bechler says he'd be surprised
if votes are cast today by more than 60
percent of the 968,619 registered West
Virginians.
Bechler said both parties, state and
national, have turned off voters with
superficial, attack campaigns and an
"abominably low" number of eligible
voters will go to the polls as a result. ·
I fhis prediction is right, that would be
a sharp decrease from the state's last
gubernatorial-presidential election, in

Bechler noted one bright spot. He said
21,363 people have registered to vote
since the primary election - 7,314 as
Democrats, 9,126 as Republicans and
4,922 as Independents or for other minority parties.
"i'm agreeably surprised they have
moved up," he said. "I'm still disappointed that only about 70 percent ofthe
people over 18 are actually registered."

#82 on the ballot

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
'Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal .
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, arid other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

.ummu·~
fl••a.

which 72.3 percent of the registered
voters went to the polls.
"I think it's going to be abominably
low," Bechler said. " I hope that I'm
wrong, but the tremendous amount of
negative campaigning on both the na•
tional and state levels have turned off a
lot of people.
"In addition to that, the candidates on
both the national and state level have
not faced up to the issues that are important for the nation and the world and the
state," he said.
The Democrat, who himself is running unopposed for re-election, identified those issues as the deficit and
taxes on the natfonal ·level and education funding and property taxes on
excess land holdings on the state level.
There always has been negative campaigning, but Bechler said the tactics of
1988 are the worst he has seen in 47
years of politics. "It's gotten worse. It's
gotten much worse," he said.

Elect
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1 8·'' .Cheese Pizza
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1555 3rd Ave.
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--OPINION-Vote

/

We know it's a hassle and, by now, most are
so tired of election commercials and polls they
could scream, but voting is a civic duty that
must be carried out.
Without doubt, this campaign has been one
of the worst. We've seen more mud than content, more flash than substance. But, if anyone
can put an end to this political nonsense, it is
the electorate. ·
You're probably thinking, " Right. It's not
going to matter that, much anyway so why
should I bother." And, if you choose that
course, you will be absolutely correct.
We believe in an America where the good
outweighs the bad, where civic duty overrides
pacifism and where everyone's voice is heard.
It seems this election has forgotten that
America. Instead, we've been polled to no end
and told what we think. In fact, it seems we've
been told we aren't intelligent enough to ma}ce
the right decisions.
Nonsense.
We have enough faith in the American electorate to make the right choice. We believe
voters can see through all the lies, gimmicks
and glitter, and make the right choices.
Our belief only can be substantiated if the
electorate participates. Vote. The future of
America and what it stands for depends on
you.
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.Dukakis, Caperton our Pick·s
The editorial board ofThe Parthenon endorses
the following:

President: Michael Dukakis

"Andrew, go out and get your grandfather ... the
squirrels have got him again."

·THE PARTHENON
,...

We simply cannot understand how any college student could vote for Bush after all the
cuts in student aid and education during the
last eight years. In addition, we find Dan
Quayle totally unqualified for the job. Bush's
choice for a running mate makes us question
his ability to make serious decisions. We firmly
believe America can do better~

Governor: Gaston Caperton

Senate: Robert Byrd
· Who seriously. could ,upport a. candidate
who uses a dead fetus to further his cause?
Even though B~d isn't much better, we believe
he at least realizes the Panama Canal-issue is
history.

Congressman: Nick Rahall
We aren't impressed with Ms. Brewster. If it
ain't broke, don't fix it.

Supreme Court: Margaret Workman
and Thomas
. Miller
_:-

The Parthenon is published Tuesday thro~gh Friday by
Ma rsh~II ~n~ er$4i in cqnjunc~ n withr fasj"es 61,fhe W. Page .
,. I~ .the gubernatorial race, we .were harq.~ ~
Pitt ScltoQI of Journalism. The editor lias final auth<;ijity ove r ~ ' Jb:essecHo c~me out and support either cai(di- "'
news ana editorial c 6ntenc
·· · ·
·
' ·
date. It really seems to be the lesser oftwo evils.

i l ~ d Woi:kman are progressives, whil~
·Chvlotte T~YP~- touts herHlf 1l8 a judicial
confer:,,(tive. Things definitely do not need to
EAlitor ......... . ·. . .. .. .... ;·.: . .•. . : .: . . Abbiy'Ounlaif · ·"
·
_ ,·
. . ·. rem.9 :inasthey~re.inWestViiginia.Thus,we
Ncnaaia9 EAlitor •. . r,. , .;. , ~ .". . .. ·.t •. .. . Da~ Jenkins . : The l~t four years ,have ':>een hell for ,higher · .go, with those willing to make changes when
Deel&~ ~a:~... ~
-=-·. :.. ·~··: .. :-· Ter~ Pl~
educati?,n. Thus, we re opting for a _.c hang~. .
¥ C ~·
0

Focaa ~or . .. . . .. .. ........ .. : . ... . MaryJ. Lewis

'--""'-------------------------.:.....---------....J
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Political scientist says
.BUsh "1ill "7in election

VoteRif
Mark Riffle

Prediction model shows Dukakis ignored the
seven states that dictate presidential victory

C.O.L.A.
Senator

and the party have received in the past
from certain states. In this particular
model, Broh looked at which candidate
George Bush will be the next president was ahead in the last poll before the
Democratic National Convention.
of the United States.
This prediction was made Thursday
"From 1948 to the present, whoever
night by Dr. C. Anthony Broh, political was ahead in the pre-convention poll
scientist and the second occupant of the (with the exception of 1948) has won the
John D. Drinko and Elizabeth G. Drinko presidency," Broh said. However, Broh
Distinguished Chair in Liberal Arts.
said this year that trend will be broken
He made the statement during a pub- because Dukakis would be the next presilic address heard by over 100 people dent with about 52 percent of the vote,
entitled, "The Media's Treatment of the which is what he had in the pre-conven1988 Presidential Candidates and a Pre- tion poll, if it held true.
diction."
Economic modeling is the third methBroh said he based his prediction on od Broh used. It is based on. a mathethree different models of prediction used matical formula which includes such
by political scientists: expert's, opinion factors as the per capita income in the
or psychological and economic.
previous two quarters to the election, the
rate
of inflation, whether an incumbent
"One reason why I've always been president
is running for re-election and
excited about (the field of) political sci- if an incumbent party is running.
ence is that idea about being able to say
something about the future from look- . "Prediction models are pretty accurate," Broh said. Through economic
ing at the past," Broh said.
modeling in 1984, Broh predicted the
Expert models of prediction basically democratic party would get 42 percent of
consist of the opinions of experts in a the vote. In reality, the party received 40
certain field; in this case, political scien- percent.
tists or election experts.
Broh's economic model predicts that
Through computer networking with Bush will win the 1988 election with
29 other political scientists from around about 52 percent of the vote.
the country, Broh used this model to
predict Bush would win the election with
"Dukakis has taken defeat from the
about 52 percent of the popular vote.
jaws of victory," Broh said. One big
reason for this is that he hasn't realized
The second model of prediction, psycho- that seven certain states are the key to a
logical, is based on the premise that victory, according to Broh. These states
attitudes carried from the start of the are California, Texas, Illinois, Ohio,
election usually do not change. "All the New York, Pennsylvania and New Jerhoopla (connected to campaigns) does . . sey .
. is reinforce what we already believe,"
"If Dukakis doesn't win five of these
Broh said.
The psychologica l model looks at polls states, his chances (for election) are
and the amount of support the candidate zero," Broh said.

By Diana Long
Reporter

- member disabled student's organization
- brother Pi Kappa Phi
- student conduct & welfare committee experience
- political science major G.P.A. 3.3

ACCOUNTING MAJORS

The Parthenon needs a Business Manager for 2nd
semester! You'll be responsible for Advertising
Accounts Payable and Receivable. It's great
experience for a resume!
REQUIREMENTS:
• Sophomore or Junior
• At least a 2.5 GPA

We need to train you NOW!!

Please call Allison Stevens at 696-3346
for information and interviews.
THIS IS A PAID POSITION!

STUDENTS
Nov. 9
SGA ELECTIONS
"Government On The Go"

Student Portraits For
1988-89 Yearbook

!CIIP'E
ROCK-N-ROLL CAFE, HUNTINGTON, WV

918 4th A venue
Downtown, Huntington
Must be 18 to enter
21 to drink (1.D. required)

SINEAD O 'CONNOR . GENE LOVES JEZEBEL

..

ROXY

• 10

MANIACS • IHXS

NEW ORDER · LOVE & ROCKETS . THE CULT
LOVE & ROCKETS · SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES

.·

ERASURE• SKINNY-PUPPY• JOY DIVISION
ECHO & THE BUNNY MEN · REM · THE POLICE

D~N~E~O~K~A~T~
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC & DANCE

GET SHOT!
BW31 Memorial Student
Center
8 a.m.-Noon and 1-5 p.m.
Nov. 7-11
Both Part-Time
·A nd Full-Time Students
/ ·
. ..
Eligible

a

There is a $1 charge.to have portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook. December, May and summer graduates will
receive six proofs and all .others four proofs from which to
choose the picture they want used in the book. Students who
want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and billing
instructions from Yearbook Associates.
Come early In· the.week and avoid the rush!

s
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Lack of funds brings part-time
faculty to Community College
By Melissa McHenry
'Reporter

Too much of a good thing is affecting the quality of education at the Community College, according to F. David
Wilkin, dean of the college.
Part-time faculty teach more than
two-thirds of the classes at the Community College, and according to
Wilkin, this ratio "hurts the students'
education because these individuals are ·
not trained as teachers."
At the Community College, 80 to 90
part-time faculty members teach 100 to
110 different courses each &emester,
Wilkin saic;i. In comparison, the full-time
faculty in the Community College teach
50 to 60 of the courses offered each
semester.
Dr. Doug Call, director of community
colleges for West Virginia, said ideally
part-time faculty would be teaching be. tween 20 and 30 percent of community
college classes. Call said this teaching
percentage would enable students to interact with professional individuals
who have close ties to the community
outside the college. Call said one advan-

Earn $5000
This Week!

$50

tage to using part-time teachers is they
often bring another perspective to the
classroom - that of a working professional.
However, Call said a problem develops when part-time faculty are teaching
more than 50 percent of the classes. Call
said students lose the benefits o fhaving
a full-time contact person on campus.
"Part-time faculty are paid low salaries to teach a few three-hour classes.
They cannot be expected to be available
for students 30 or 40 hours a week," he
said.
Lack of resources is the cause of the
high number of part-time faculty at
Marshall and other community colle~es,
Call said. "Enough funding is not available, so they (community colleges) hire
part-time faculty to cover classes. You
can hire about four part-time faculty for
each full-time person you can employ,"
he said.
Wilkin agrees that lack ofresources is
definitely the problem at Marshall. "We
don't have the resources to hire full-time
faculty. We are the youngest and fastest
growing college at Marshall, and there
has not been enough money to develop,"
he said.
·

New Donors Only Try Autopheresis-C

------~--------COUPON·
-------------Earn $25 for your first plasma donation and $25 for
your second plasma donation.
Must donate twice In 7 days to earn $50.
Appointments Are Advised
Offer good to new donors
whorstart donating 10-28 through 11-11, 1988
529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center, 631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV

Bring In This Ad for the Halloween Special

Homecoming, Springfest
c_.airper~ons are needed

Kinko's wants you

Today is the last day to apply for them!
weekday and weeknight events of
By Anita Howard
Homecoming week, and the weekReporter
ending concert.
Other duties include programming
Chairpersons are needed for Home- activities, recruiting committee memcoming and Springfest, according to bers, and working with student's interJan L. Mahon, coordinator of student ests, said Mahon.
activities.
~Mahon said the chairperson will
The applications are available in work with university administration,
room 2W38 of the Memorial Student the student body, the community, and
Center. The deadline for receiving the different agencies and agents
applications is today at 4 p.m, said who bring in the entertainment.
Mahon.
"We need someone who is highly
The duty of the Homecoming chair- motivated, has a good sense of huperson is to coordinate the student mor, is not easily stressed, and is well
aspects of the university's Home- . organized. The person should be' flexibile, realistic, a nd have a lot of crecoming celebrations, Mahon said.·
ative ideas," said Mahon.
" It was hard work and it took a lot
The chairperson organizes five subcommittees that include: Home- of time, but I enjoyed it overall," said
comingQueen and Mr. Marshall; Home- Cathleen Hall, London sophomore
coming dance; Homecoming parade; and 1987 Springfest chairperson.

tovo_tein '88

d

A
HBC

e
'Sponsor of the 1988 Election Night Coverage

kinko•s!

,---------~--------------------------~
SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
I

FREE

STUDENlS WHO NEED

IONEY FOR COi iEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Flna~al Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We ha" a data • bank of ~r 200,000 llatlno• of acholarahlpa,
tellowahlpa, grants, and loana, reprnentlno OYer $10 bllllon In prhate
aector funding.
.
• Many acholarahlp• are given lo atudenta baud on their ecademlc
lnlernta, carNr plana, family heritage ind place of realdence.
• There'• money nallable tor atudenla who have bffn newapaper car•
rlera, grocery clerk•. chNrleadera, non-amokers . . . etc.

I
I
I
I

.,

For A frN Brochunt

CALL
ANYTIME

.

....

,.,

Great coplft. Great people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110

I

I
J
(800) 3.46-6401 fi
.
....... . .
-----------------------------------• RHulta GUARANTEED.

$50

•

, '·· ·-~· ··· ···~- ~

tiU,-.Tl,-.t3TO~ ·tiAIV
AND TANNING
COMVA~~

522-1117

1531 4th Ave.

( for appointments)

(next to Domino's)

. 526 9th st.

JD Brent's

52a-9109

- Try Our'Aibs For Lunchl.. · . ·· . . ' . . .

-I

I
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·ENGLISHFrom Page 1
English profeBBOr can teach seven.to 14
extra students a semester. But after six
or eight years of it, the results are,
literally, both physically and emotionally destructive, if not disastrous."
Adkins agreed she cannot maintain
claBBroom standards with the increased

number of students. "I can't make the
comments they need. I can't get enough
rewrites. What I can't do is driving me
crazy. I know what they need, but I can't
give it to them. It would take two
teachers to do a good job of what I'm
doing."

Taylor said students need better in- . In a survey completed for President
struction because ofthe increasing recog- Dale F. Nitzschke, Adkins estimates
nition of the need for writing and think- that she will spend 20-24 hours a week
ing skills. She cited the Department of grading the 810 papers she will assign
Computer Science, which is in the pro- over this semester. Adkins said Nitzschke
cess of making English 354, scientific has asked all English teachers to com-

tiU~Tl~f3TO~ tiAIV
AND TANNING
1531 4th Ave.
COMVA~3/
to

(next

Domino's)

and technical writing, a requirement.
"English is a language, and in dealing
with language students need experience," Adkins said. "The more material
the teacher has to eliminate from the
class, the leu experience the student will
have."

(for~~~1~~nts)

Parthenonize
your Ads

plete the survey.
Taylor said part-time employees help
with the classes, but they can't do the
paperwork and serve on committees.
Adkins said it seemed morally wrong
to her to accept students' money for
what she believes to be a sub-standard
education. She said English is not a
lecture course, but an enlarged conversation, and with the large numbers in
class an enlarged conversation is not
possible.

Classified
RllllrPak. VeryClean, secure,furnished,
utilities Paid. 1BA, $245/month, Efficiency
$200/ month. 529-9367 or 696-2693.

1 BR furnished apt. near Ritter Park,
for quiet, mature person. Call 5223187.

BAECon1Uarneedsresponsibles1udent
to represent our computer.
Incentive bonus plan. Interested persons
please send resume to 3563 Ryder
Street Santa Clara, CA 9505.
Travel Field Opportunity-Gain valuable
experience while earning money and
free trips. campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trips to
Florida and South Padre Island. Call
Echo Tours at 1-800-999-4300.

Adop4loi ti lapplly ma~ couple wishes
to adopt infant. Financially secure,
with lots of love to share. Confidential.
Expenses paid, Please call our attorney
collect anytime 408-288-7100, ext.
A149.

Tanning Salon,
Videos
and G if.t Shop

.. .
.
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--SPORTS-Defeat doesn't smother confidence
came on a 59-yard drive and left the
Herd with its first defeat in nine games.
Although the loss prohibits an undefeated season, Chaump said he is confident about the rest of the year. "Last
year we were 6-3 at this point and we had
a great ending. Now we're 9-1, so we're
expecting another glorious finish."
Marshall will be back in action next
week against Western Carolina. Despite
the loss, Marshall still holds a half game
lead over Citadel and Furman in the
conference, so first place will be on the
line for the third straight week.
Marshall is 5-1 in the SC, while Citadel and Furman have 4-1 records. If
Marshall beats Western Carolina and
Furman beats the Citadel in two weeks,
then the Herd would be the SC champions. However, if Citadel beats Furman,
it could claim the title.
As well as taking a loss, Marshall
suffered several injuries in the game
against The Citadel. Linebacker John
Spellacy will be out for the rest of the
season with a dislocated shoulder. Tight
end Sean Doctor may be out for the
Western Carolina game with cartilage
damage-to his knee, and quarterback
John Gregory will miss a few days of
practice with a sore knee.

By Chris Queen
Reporter

When Marshall visited The Citadel
Saturday, the setting seemed perfect for
an upset. Marshall was coming off one
its biggest wins of the season, and The
Citadel had a chance to beat the number
one team in Division 1-AA. Toss in the
fact it was The Citadel's homecoming
game, and the result was an unfortunate
one for the Herd.
The Citadel's ball-control offense kept
Marshall's offense off the field, resulting in a 20-3 Citadel win. Coach
George Chaump said Marshall's offense
just didn't get enough chances to score.
"When they had the ball, they simply
used their wishbone attack and kept the
ball for long, sustained drives," Chaump
said. "Our offense is high risk so we
need many opportunities to score. We
didn't get that Saturday."
The Bulldogs had the ball 38 minutes
compared to the Herd's 22. They also ran
29 more plays than the Herd. The Marshall offense wasn't compli;!tely shut
down, but big plays from the Bulldog
defense turned away possible MU scores.
In the first quarter Marshall had two

From 1st to 6th"in
Division 1-AA ranks
It was a short-lived perch at the top of
the Division. I-AA rankings. for Marshall's football team.
Due to last week's loss at the Citadel,
Marshall fell from first to sixth in the
NCAA 1-AA poll released Monday.
The new number one team is Stephen
F. Austin, which was third last week.
Last week's number two, Western Illinois, also lost and fell to fourth in the
poll. Idaho moved from fourth to second
in the new poll, and Georgia Southern
jumped from sixth to third. Furman
managed 61 points in the poll to the
Herd's 60 and jumped from 10th to fifth.
The Citadel rode its upset over Marshall from 19th to 12th in the poll, and
Appalachian State made it four Southern Conference teams by remaining
16th.

"I thought our defense would have a better rhythm for their offense,
and I thought our offense would move the bait Unfortunately neither
happened."
·
Coach.George Chaump

drives stopped by The Citadel. The first
thought our offense would move the
ball. Unfortunately, neither happened."
Chaump added Marshall could have
easily been way ahead after the first
half. "We had four drives in the first
half and we should have scored on three
of them. Their defense made the big
plays, however, and all we ended up with
was a field goal."
Marshall's firstdriveofthethirdquarter was again stopped by a Citadel interception. After the turnover, the ·Bulldog
offense went to work. It drove 84 yards,
all on the ground, finishing the drive
with a 33-yard reverse for a touchdown.
Marshall's hope for a comeback was
hurt when the Bulldogs scored their
final touchdown in the fourth quarter. It

drive ended with an interception, and
the second MU drive was halted when
The Citadel kept Marshall out of the end
zone with a goal-line stand.
After a scoreless first quarter from
'both teams, The Citadel broke the deadlock in the second quarter. A 45-yard
Bulldog drive was capped by a one-yard
touchdown run by fullback Adrian
Johnson.
The only score the Herd managed in
the first half, and entire game, as it
turned out, came on a 23-yard field goal
by Dewey Klein.
Although the Bulldogs were leading
6-3 at halftime, Chaump said he thought
Marshall would' improve in the second
half. "I thought our defense would have
a better rhythm for their offense, and I

Winning season
boosts student
football turnout

Basketball roster .drops to 13 after injury
leaves Clemson transfer out for season
will hurt our outside shooting game
without him in there, but we are more
concerned with his well being than
his playing time."
In the preseason basketball edition
of The Sporting News, Duncan was
named the Southern Conference Newcomer of the Year. He started nine of
Clemson's first 12 games last year
after transferring from Hiwasee
Junior College in Madisonville, Tenn.
In those 12 games Duncan averaged
5.9 points and 2.8 reb:ounds.
Duncan was expected to add outside scoring, particularly from threepoint range, for the Herd. His absence
leaves Marshall with 13 players on
the roster.

ByJimKeyaer
Sports Editor

The preseason continues to be unfavorable for the Marshall basketball team.
Last week, 6'5" shooting guard
Chris Duncan, a transfer from
Clemson University who would have
been eligible for his junior year at the
start of the second semster, was
d~lared medically ineligible for thll
entire season by team doctors because of an ailing.back problem.
As would be expected, Coach Rick
Huckabay was upset about the news.
"We are really going to miss him. It

By Claris Qaee•
Reporter

Student attendance of Marshall football games is up nearly 60 percent, according to Ticket Manager Mitch Bowers.
In an informal poll of 20 Marshall
students Wednesday, 14ofstudentssaid
they attended the Marshall-Appalachian State game at Fairfield Stadium.
Ten of those students said they had
attended every home football game this
season.
Many students said the success of the
Herd is a major reason for the increased
attendance.

Intramurals give hearty competition
end,· Pi Kappa Alpha . is leading the
fraternity division by a score of 627
points. Sixth floor Holderby leads the
residence hall division with 540 points,
the open division is lead by the Cosby
Kids with 379 points and·.the women's
diviaionialead by the 15th tloorofTwin
Towers West with 431 points.
.Besides offering team sport activities,
Lovins explained that other activities
· areoffered. "Weofferactivitieethatnot
only allow the proficient athlet. to par- ·
ticipate;b~t we offer activiti• that the
not so proficient can enjoy. We ·offer •
unique activi&iea that allow atuclenta of
varioaa bacqrollftde,. an4 ~f various
akilla, to participate."

year's figures, which showed 6100 stu-·
dents."
Lovins said the intramural activities
Marshall University's intramural occur Mon.-Thurs., and the games start
sports might not draw large audiences at 3 p.m. and go to approximately 8 p.m.
or bring in the kind of-money that the There are 39 intramural activities and
basketball and football teams do, but they are divided for the fall and spring.
the number of students participating in The activities which will be completed
the activitea has grown and they are this fall include tug-of~war;tennis, softvery competitive and spirited, according ball, vollyball aµid .tea~ freethrows.
to Thomas Lovins, director of recreaPoints are compiled at the end of each
tional • ports. ··
• chool year, with the teaJD with the moat
''The tug-of-war; f.ennia, •oftball and · points winniq the President's Cup. If a
·volleyball have been very pod." Lovins. · team wina the cup for three year• comec• aid. "Pa'rqcipation hu been very atively it will pt to keep the cup permanently.
•troq, and overall participation
probably arowad .10 ...-at ovw
With the fall •emeater comiq to an

By Jeremy Leamias
Reporter
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Bobby Compton, Logan senior, said
Coach George Chaump should get credit
for the increased attendance. "In the
short time Chaump has been here, he
has turned the football program completely around," he said. "Never before
did you here so much talk on campus
about the football team. Before at this
· point in the y~, everyone would be
talking about how good the basketball
team would be. Now everyone is talking
about a national championship in football."
The Marshall 1tudents are among the
beet fans in the country, ac:cordiq to

Sportalnformation DirectorGary Ricbta.

"The fans here have always aupported
baaked>all very ·well, and now we're
aellins out ofatudent ticke&a for football
pmea. They don't just sit around at the
••mea either, they're always very vocal."
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SGA candidates offer many changes
By Brenda G. Plymale
Reporter

"A lot of students get into their senior
year and-find out a course they need to
graduate won't be offered and they have
to stay an extra year," she said.

·Parking, student fees increases and
poor communication between colleges
and students are among the major con- College of Business
cerns of 16 candidates vying for nine
Craig R. Jett, Teays Valley sophopen Student Senate seats in Wednes- ·omore, said there could be some changes
day's Student Government Association made in the College of Business' image.
elections.
"It's been considered one of the worst
(business colleges) in the state," he said.
College of Education ·
"I want people to know it's a good colTwo candidates are running for the lege." He said he has already tried to
two College of Education seats. Deborah gather statistics to support his belief.
Thomas E. Hayden, Lexington, Ky.,
L. Bole, Wheeling senior, is seeking reelection. Tricia J . Webb, Ripley junior, is junior, said he would like to help gain
accreditation for the College of Busrunning for her first term.
Bole, an elementary education and iness. Hayden is a finance major with a
math major, said she decided to run for political science minor.
"I'd like to see student government
re-election so she can continue work on
the Legislative Affairs Committee get- fight the (Board of Regents) to stop
ting students to write letters opposing raising student fees," Hayden said.
He also suggested a solution to Martuition increases. She also wants to find
an efficient way to inform students of shall's parking problem.
"When I went to UK they parked the
special requirements. For instance, the
College of Education administers spe- cars on a lot and had a shuttle-bus take
cial tests which students must take to students to classes," he said. "If this
graduate. Bole said she wants to be sure were implemented at Marshall it would
all students are aware of the test dates. at least ease the problem of parking."
Craig G. Ellis· of Elkview was not
Webb said she wants to get mandatory
advising for the College of Education. available for comment.

11u,-..iT1,-..it;TO~
AND TANNING
COMl\~,-..i~

1531 4th Ave.

(next to Domino's)

D. Andrew McMorrow ofElkview said
he .thinks his leadership and organizational skills are qualities which would
make him a good COLA senator. If
elected, McMorrow said he wants to get
better pay for professors and work on
new ways to help Marshall's parking
problem.
Joseph W. Yingst, Cross Lanes junior,
said he wants to be a COLA senator
because .he likes to work in politics.
"As a journalism major it would be a
good idea (to be a senator) so I can apply
the experience to the job," he said.
Yingst has no goals set for the COLA
and said he would have to .study the
situation if he becomes a senator.
Another COLA candidate Mark A.
Riffle of Clarksburg was not available
for comment.

College of Liberal Arts
The College of Liberal Arts has five
candidates contending for two senate
seats. Krista L. Duncan, Culloden senior, and Debbie A. Filippone, St; Albans
junior, are seeking re-election to the
COLA seats.
Duncan said she wants to run for reelection because she likes being involved
in lobbying efforts.
Duncan has been the historian for
SGA, compiling legislation to send to
the university library. Duncan said she
is the first person to take on this task.·
She has compiled legislation from 1982
to 1988 and prepared scrapbooks from
1982 to 1985.
Duncan also has worked on the syllabus policy which keeps professors
from moving test days back; has promoted letter writing to oppose fee increases, and has helped with the Student
Dollar Stickers Program.
Filippone said working to develop an
AIDS task force and working to raise
money for the United Way are among
her accomplishments as a COLA senator. She said if she is re-elected she
wants to complete her work with the
task force.

+

College of Science
Four students are competing for two
College of Science seats. Roy J. Meland,
Malton, N.J., junior, said he thinks he
has the assests needed to be a good
senator. He is vice president of Sigma
Plii Epsilon and has an executive position with PROWL (People Reaching Out
With Love, a religious group on campus).
If elected senator, Meland said he wants
to get students more help from professors. - ·
"I'm planning on getting study times
for the students," he said.
Roy R. Bledsoe, Milton junior, said he
wants to get as much support for the
College of Science as possible. Bledsoe
said he wants to get quick completion of
the Science Building and have more
emphasis put on science classes .
. "I want to encourage· more people to
enter the College of Science by setting up
brochures for area high schools," he
said.
Other College of Science candidates,
Thomas P. ~iernan, Huntington sophomore, and John A. Gibson were not
available for comment.

Rumon are •p~IDJ faster than AIDS.

522-1117

( for appointments)

American Red Cross
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DAILY AFTER 4 PM, ALL DAY SUNDAY
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Tracey L. Utt, Parkersburg senior,
and Scott E. Stover, Charleston sophomore, are com_peting for one School of
Nursing seat.
Utt, the incumbent, said being a sen- ·
ator has been a good experience. "You
can make a difference if you want to,"
she said.
Utt said she wants to do more to help
handicapped students. "It seems like
they're always placed second," she said.
She has been working on a handicap
week which will feature special guests to
talk about the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Utt became President Pro Tempore
last spring which requires her to be
spokeswoman for the senate, a ppoint
committees and establish priorities for
those committees.
Stover said he wants to have a voice in
what is going on. "Marshall nursing
students are not allowed to enroll in
classes they need many times beca use
the spaces are being held for St. Mary's
students," he said. " I want to get better
treatment for Marshall students." He
said he also wants better recruiting of
male nurses by -going into the high
schools.
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